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VNC women 's golf
Heels play Virginia

Am ievitetnoe to ACC baseball.
about

by Mike
staff

Egsn

Let's just leave it go with the realization that
a team will have to play great ball to win the
tournament.

And this is where you Tar Heel fans come
in. This invitation is being given in the hopes
that you will attend the festivities and that
Carolina will play well enough to win
Thursday against Virginia.

So with the help ofgood weather and good
luck, the 1 975 baseball season will draw to an
exciting conclusion. As an invited guest to
this bash you are reminded that this is a
B.Y.O.L. party as we do not have enough
Old Milwaukee for every one. Finally, there
is no need for a RS VP as we don't know what
the hell is going on either.
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ArizoS tournament, earning an invitation to the nationals in Tuscon,

Ka?hv SiDoH5 haS bfnJunior Miny Moore. Moore, Sally Austin, and
MtodvSS5 the top three spots on the girls' team all year.

nlanff colnttv ? ?oIfjn8 tradition. Her whole family are avid golfers. She started
UNC cZl TV' FIrida high sch00ls' a htbed for prep golf.

U,anirai? ?JmSOn s bcen Pleased with Mindi progress.
h!H kSf ! best olfon the team " notes Robinson. "Lately she and all thegirls plagued by inconsistency, but they seem to be shaking that off."

nhl a?u 'fu r "me handicapper, concurs, "My best golf was in the fall. I'm not

better- - way been playing-bu- t in olf- - yu always feeI yu couId do

The team is primed for the nationals. Coach Robinson is counting on a finish in the
top ten which would be quite an accomplishment for a second year team with no
scholarship players.

their abrasive forces to Blue Heaven and
tangle with Duke's last place Blue Devils.
The Wolfpack followers lost yet another in a
long list of coin tosses and in doing so gave
the first round bye to Clemson. It has been a
long year for the folks in Raleigh.

Finally, at Coombs, the ancient, fenceless
ballpark at Duke, Wake Forest led by the
lIeet?footed catcher Frank Mariani will
tackle Maryland's surprising Terps.

Now, dear guests, the story of next
baseball bashes gets a bit confusing.

Please pay attention now, party guests.
The ant semi-fina- ls of the ACC

Tournament will be played Friday, either in
Chapel Hill or Raleigh. The games will take
place in Chapel Hill only if Carolina wins
against Virginia, or State loses against Duke.
If both the Tar Heels and Wolfpack win. the
final games will be here in Chapel Hill in
front of the typically enthusiastic and well-vers- ed

fans of this area. But, if Carolina loses
and State wins the games will be played in
Raleigh.

Try to remember that Thursday's losers
are completely out in leftfield if they lose
eliminated. But starting Friday with the two
semi-fin- al games, the tournament becomes
double-eliminatio- n. And your minds would
boggle at the possibilities involved here.

8mof my career," says Mindy. : , I
from the trip." . $
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players entered were Jean Newton, Mindy
Moore and Laura Stokes.

The jayvee baseball team finished its
season with an 1 1- -9 mark by winning two of
three games over the weekend.

The Tar Babies pushed across two runs in
the ninth inning Sunday for a 6-- 5 win over
N.C. State in the second game of a

SI Intramural positions available

"Playing in the nationalaw""ailuu,umucmwuiDeinenigniignt
g The team will gam invaluable experience

Sports brief
The Intramural Office is accepting

applications and holding interviews this
week for the paid positions for women
residence hall managers and office staff.

One position is available for each dorm,
with two open in Cobb and Ehringhaus and
three in Morrison and James. Alexander and
Connor dorms will be combined.
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by John Duntep
SUfl Writer

Now that all the other Atlantic Coast
Conference spring sports have taken their
bows and the year is winding to a close, what
better time to issue an invitation to
America's most beloved and traditional
sport baseball.

A formal announcement might look
something like this:

You, a Carolina fan, are most graciously
invited to attend the final few days of ACC
baseball. It is baseball week in the Triangle
Area and your presence is expected. But first
let us explain to you, dear reader, how to
arrive at our baseball party.

The fun begins Thursday afternoon at
Boshamer, Doak, and Coombs Stadiums in
Chapel Hill, Raleigh, and Durham
respectively. At 2 p.m. the Carolina Tar
Heels open their run for the roses against
Virginia at N.C. State's Doak Stadium.

In the meantime, the Red Legions bring

for women
doubleheader. State won the opener 2-- 1 with
an unearned run in the seventh.

Saturday the jayvees blanked Campbell
College 6-- 0 behind the two-h- it pitching of.
Wayne Long. Last Thursday the squad
dropped a 7-- 5 decision to Sandhills
Community College on three unearned runs
in the seventh inning.
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Eastern's cam pus
Boone at 942-796- 0

Stanley Clarke 6k Frank Zappa loved this
band . . . will produce their album.
From Austin, Texas . . . the

Electromagnets
Progressive Electric Jazz --

rivals of Workshoppe - at

Well, you can STOP LOOKING

Chateau Apartments has
short term leases available.

Chateau Apartments feature

Psfepeo Auo7.i
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CDCD
Win A

FREE ATALA 10 SPEED BICYCLE
Send your name, address, zip
and phone number to:
WDBS GIVEAWAY, DEPT. C
BOX 4742. DURHAM. 27708
LISTEN TO WDBS ... 107.1 FM FOR
unnc DETAILS

End of
Term Sale

-- Window full of Old Sets,
mostly encyclopedias and history,
at preposterous little prices.

-- Bargain shelves chopped
again --Special reductions on 96C,
48C and 15 shelves.

-- Going, Going, Gone Table. A
fat table of weary books, offered
at 9C on Monday and Tuesday, 6
on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, and FREE on Saturday

25 off on all Prints, maps and
books' not - otherwise reduced.
Wow!

The Old Qoo!i Corner
137 A EAST ROSEMARY STREET

OPPOSITE NCNB PLAZA
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 27514
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one bedroom units

two tennis courts

basketball court

ample parking Cayman Kai Scubaventure"
A Diver's Dream Come TrueDrop by and look us over!
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Chateau Apartments
54 By-Pa- ss Carrboro

Sun,
Surf,

And Beachweari

FROM THE HUB LTD.

Before, you grab the suntain oil and
beach towel... take a look at the
collection of beach wardrobes at The
Hub. You'll find a colorful crowd of
swim shorts... ready for swimming or
just lounging around. Comfortable
cottons, corduroy... as always,
moderately priced, and conveniently
located at The Hub Ltd., downtown
Chapel Hill.

103 E. FRANKLIN ST. CHAPEL HILL
OPEN MONDAY SATURDAY 9 til 6

MON.-THUR- S. 11 a.m.-- 9 p.m.-FRI.--
SAT.

11 a.m.-12.- m.

MALL PHONE- - 489-607- 8

A Carolina1
Union Presentation

Jfi Utffp Veticatt
Party Room Cheese Cake

Hot Sandwiches Meats & Cheeses
Homemade Soups and Desserts

Managers which have been elected in their
dorms should also fill out applications.

The office staff position available is
supervisor of officials.

UNC woman golfer Mindy Moore tied
Beth Daniels of Appalachian State for third
place in the Virginia Invitational last
weekend at Lynchburg, Va. Other UNC
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two swimming pools

two laundry mats

water included

natural setting

929-712- 6
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

HURTfj Ritmt jSmAJ
Danger 48 Underground
Pronoun excavation
Unusual 49 Stations
Vases 50 Jog
Narrow 53 Beverage
opening

IT

Ftur SyiKlicaU, Inc. Zfm2.

Imported Beers and Specialties
Take Outs Catering Available

HILLTOP DELICATESSEN
Hwy 15-50- 1

DURHAM-CHAPE- L HILL BLVD
ACROSS FROM NEW SOUTH SQUARE

r mow o

This trip includes
air transportation from Raleigh

Durham to Miami via Eastern. Miami to
Grand Cayman. BWI via Southern

Round trip airport transfers
3 nights 4 days
lodging
3 meals per day
welcome drink
2 dives daily with free air, cylinder,

back pack and weight belt
Guidance of instructor
Option of 10 discount on any water

spons equipment t,
depths to 1 50 ft. a..

All for

9Q7 nn
inclusive P ?C

For further info call
representative Katherine

Get your tickets

EARLY! $
Available at Carolina
Union desk only.

Weaver Road
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Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 8 Arranged

like tiles
1 Pronoun 9 Encourage
5 Weaken 10 Pitch
8 Makes lace 1 1 0bserves12 Danish island IfiFllAll3Hail! 20 Appropriate
4Amcaniree 2 Throng

I5uamingiaui 24pronoun
oDerator 25 Roman

17 Man's bronze
nickname 26 Dance step

18 Experience 28 Unit of Por-
tuguese19 Disproves cur-
rency21 Cut of meat

23 Nothing 29 Neckpiece
24 Weaken 30 Young boy 4227 Roundhouse 31 Bitter vetch 43apparatus 33 Tells 4432 Listen to 37 Girl's 4534 Hawaiian nickname 46wreath 38 Tardy
35 Bellow
36 Necessary
39 Paid notices
40 Burmese

tribesman
41 Once around

track
43 Those wo

shirk duty n
47 Lure
51 Male deer
52 Remoter
54 Sea eagle
55 Expire
56 Preposition 32 33

57 Army meal
58 Greek letter 33 37

59 For fear that
DOWN

1 Diplomacy
2 Wife of Zeus
3 God of love 31
4 Youngster
5 Capuchin

monkey
6 Declare

.7 Unceasing
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